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New Fraternal and Benevolent Society 
Chartered With Supreme Officers „ 

at Toronto Junction.

The Small Things No Invitations Will Be Issued and the 
Ordinary Ratepayer Will 

Have a Chance.
Directors - J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H H. Fudger. Jan. a

always have a place in every 
store. Our stock is now fully 
assorted in Pins, Needles, 
Buttons, Braids, Bindings, 
Trimmings, Tapes, Cords, 
Beltings, Laces, Threads, 
Elastics, Wools, etc. With 
us small wares is

Store eloses every evening at 5.30.
RosBargains for priday.

The efforts of the Simpson buyers for the past few' 
months make themselves felt to-morrow in no undecided* 
manner, for several departments have received “specials” 
in time for Friday. Witness Dress Goods, Whitewear, 
Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Men’s Furnishings, Groceries 
and several others. Then all the departments have 
clearing up lots and offers splendidly typical of Bargain 
Day, We think every word of our Friday announce
ment will interest that large portion of the public who 
have things to buy.

UNITED SONS OF THE EMPIRE DOUBT ABOUT BOARD OF CONTROL
F

Ccrnclllop Qualification 
Questioned and There Ma,y be

Bond1» More Poiwil> ill ties Are Mentioned, 
But Candidates Have Had Little 

Chance to Get Around.We Have Cut the Price of 
Everything in the House

a New Election.
Mr- WhitToronto Junction, Jan. 7.—A new fratern

al and benevolent society for the advance
ment of loyal and patriotic sentlmente, has 
been registered with the clerk of the peace 
in accordance with the Societies Act, as 
the United Sons of the Empire. The 
prime officers are: James Bond, A.T. Hunt
er, J. F. Goedike, R. T. White and Richard 
A. Coulter. Among Its first members 
Adam A. Wright, F. B. Goedike, A. B. 
Kipping and J. J. King, 
no doubt be established in various parts 
of the Dominion.

Court Toronto Junction, No. 166, cele- 
bruted its sixteenth anniversary in Thomp
son Hall to-night by an open meeting, at

Sanlr ct„ M„rt„ TCI u T - ' whlch the newly-elected and appointed of-
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Jan. 7.—The fleers were installed. There were present: 

new iron range In Ontario, north of I’ust-Dls.rlct Deputies W. H. Meredltu, R. 
Sudbury, discovered by State Rail- c- Uarvin, J. H. McGhie, T. Gain and W. 
road Commissioner Chase S. Osborn Kar"Key’ a,8° the district deputies, E. 
of this city, was privately financed J" Humphrer aud F- Gunther, 
lone aeo and wm k* -h . , , of readings, songs find instrumental

’ . _ **,priateIy de- mnslc Wlls preceded by au address by J.
veiopea. An offer, it is understood, H. Alexander, organizer. N. Theodore
o< $2,000,000 has been tendered and Ives save an Instrumental selection, Wtl-

! bur Horner sang "Jack s the Boy,” from 
Is lle Geisha," an Instrumental trio

given by Conrad Miller and the Misses 
, . Miller, Mrs. and Miss Watson
iron formation extends over 30 or 40 cal duet. Mrs. Watson a sung and E J
mues. The principal discoveries of SJSSSg. ‘dW^u^Tdncted^ 
apparent greatest value have been Installation ami handed tne jewels o«' *he

order to the following: p.c K., j «tone- 
°f the range hiuse; C.R., T. Garilu; V.C.K.', T. t.rav 

Along the west branch of the Vermll- c,iaP|aln. J. H. Clarke; financial secretary
ion River, prolonging northwest and Speer/tTw,1 wStotcTJw**' j’ w'A™

cianf Dr. ciendenan.J-B" A‘ Teep,e;

In Toronto a eandida'te for municipal 
this township to the northwest, the R “1“ prov! bls qualification before
____ , . ’ , 8 °atue is placed upon tbc ballot.
range runs Into an unsurveyed terri- in Toronto Junction this Is not the case
tory of the Algoma District. iThL2“all<lcatl.on accessary for councillor,

V = 1“ ownership of property and an equity in
The companies whose organization of $000 clear of all encumbrance or

was announced in The New York '

Commercial, control five miles of land „n:es Bond, who headed the pol] in Ward
.. ._________ , .. “• appears on the assessment roil ss thealong the formation, and cover the tenant of a property which is assessed at

largest discoveries made up to the ls tbonsbt, on this account,
present time caepot qualify. As none of the cudidates
present time. claimed the seat In the event of there being

The range has been visited and in- log any irregularity, there will be a new 
spected toy many of the leading c>re election in Ward 5 If Mr. Bond cannot 
experts of the United States and Can- pr£,vf. tb* necessary qualification.

and at least OHe from England, be^o^i^as''a^'e^1 o'f "pr^e^'To8 
Germany and Sweden. ulght Rev. W. J. Pady spoke In An nett e-

A most thoro and complete mag- street Methodist Church on “Obliga ion to 
netic and geological purvey of the î£c State.” To-morrow, at the Disciple 
country controUed by the two com- -obligation V't0T'thL' lï.ff .7m 
panies has been made by Prof. Ken- Rev. F. H. DuVemet speaks It^tho^heZ 
neth Leith of the University of WIs- byterian Church on "Obligation to Wis
consin. and also a member of the «'ons." On Saturday night the subject Is 
United States Geological Survey. It ‘XeT^L WoTl:k’"„1aS'1 speaker K.?v( 
was Prof. Leith who made the sur- chm-ch * “ Baptlst
vey and maps of the Mesaba and Ver- A meeting of Conservatives will be held 
miiion ranges for the government, on Saturday evening In Thompson Hall for 
spending five years on the Vermilion *b.f Purpose of organizing a Young Men s 
range alone tn carrying on ‘Ms work. ^ n0"^” where the"young Xiïn 

Consequently, it is acknowledged he discuss political questions and learn some- 
knows more than anyone else of the th ug of the art of oratory. The club will 
Vernjllion, range, and is not likely to have regular nights of meeting.
be mistaken when he says that the a£n'i,aLjnhoM1'? J'fAfïnaI!v1>n!Lhebrl’nî_____ ,_ 0__ Borrd will he held on Monday night, and
Moose Mountain range is the same as the annual meeting of the Horticultural 
the Vermilion in age and formation, Society on Wednesday evening next.

Mrs. Anna Parker, soloist In Rt. Andrew’s 
Church. Toronto: Miss Pearl O’Neil, read
er; J. D. Richardson, choirmaster of Mr- 

.. . _ ... Caul-street Methodist Church, and Dr. N.
tng to the statements of Prof. Leith, Anderson, organist of St. Andrew’s Church, 
ls more regular and strongly defined Will furnish the program nt the College 
on the surface. He estimates there of Music Hall to-morrow night, 
is in ■sight at present on the proper- 
ties of the companies, without prae- : 
tiçally any exploration or develop
ment, at least 10,000,000 tons of GO

No invitations will be issued this 
year for the inaugural meeting of the 
City Council, but the public 
erally invited to attend next Monday, 
in the chilly quarters known as the 
unfinished assembly room at the City 
Hall, where there is only limited 
commodation.
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15- No half-wav measures in this 
big sale—“there’s method in our 
madness,” so to speak—We be
gin building a big addition to 
our premises within a few weeks 
at most, and, apart from the per
sonal monetary consideration of 
turning the,stock into cash, we 
want to forestall any possibility 
of damage to the stock in the 
wav of dust and dirt during 
building operations—The values 
are the greatest—the stocks are 
the biggest—the prices are the 
lowest we ever made in any 
special sale—and the reductions 

are gen line—come and see—what we say you can prove :
20 Large 3-Skin Mink Muffs—were 10.00 to 40.00. for................7.60 to 32.60
10 Stone Marten Muffs—with or without tails, were 18.00 to

40 00, for ............................................................................
11 Chinchilla Muffs—were 40. q0 to 60.00, for...............

SCARFS TO MATCH.
15 Ermine Muffs—were 15.00 to 40.00, for......................

811-

rjslss*JOHN MACDONALD & CO. *
ac-are:WelllBgtoe end Front Street» Eut, 

_______________TORONTO.
The destruction by 

Are of the Pavilion has mixed things 
up a- little bit, and the civic authori
ties had to wonder before they de
cided upon the ice-house on the top 
floor of the City Hall. An effort will 
be made’ to warm it.

City Clerk Littlejohn 
! wants to make the inaugural a 
cess, but he submits no excuses in 
that connection. The fact 
that the only place where the 
monies can be held is in the barren- 
walled assembly-room, which may be 
finished some day, if the new Mayor 
and the architect can get together on 
amicable grounds.

Inaugural on Monday.
In any event, the inaugural has to 

take place, and Mayor Howland must 
give up the
Urquhart. The Council meeting will be 
at 11 o'clock, and the flood of 
luttons will then 
will also be the election of the Board 
of Control, and some-of the aspirants 
would surprise the ordinary ratepayer 
with the elastic virtues of some aider- 
manic nerves. The slate suggested by 
a ratepayer, and published in The 
World yesterday, does not meet with 
the glad hand, the principal kick be
ing upon Aid. William Burns. The 
argument is that, as a controller be
fore, he was nothing to write heme ; 
about, and that, if he was kept off j 
and another man put on the slate, it j 
might be alright.

The friends of Aid. Richardson are I 
bucking hard for him, and he thinks 

I he has a chance, but there are a lot , 
of elements he has to run against.

Aldermen Are Thinking.
So far, the aldermen are undecided, ! 

and they are talking among them- ,
, selves. The only announced candi- j 
I dates are Aid. Oliver and Aid. Rich- j 
ardson. Aid. Starr stated very plain- j 

i ly that he would not stand in the ;
! way of Aid- Dunn for a controller- 
! ship, and he further told The World ç 
; that, altho he was busy with his v 
business, he would not mind being a v 
controller. To put It in his 
words, he said: 
ter of decency.’’

Local lodges will Pi
bargain £)ay Çlothing Programme.F ^NEW ONTARIO IRON RANGE. Ü

ûmi
*F.

Men's $6.60 Tweed Suits, $3.95 ; Men’s Heavy $6 Pea Jackets. 
$2 75 ; Boys' $7.50 Overcoats, $4 95 ; Boys’

$3 Two Piece Suits, $1.59.
Said 4o Be Greatest Discovered Ex- 

ccpt th« Meeabet. \\ >Iv!% it Strong programme even for Friday !n the Men’s Store. See 
the full details :

naturally 
suc- • Xm ■45 only Men's Good, Strong Cana- 4- only Boys' High Grade Winter

dian Tweed Suits, in grey and and Cheviot s* it^ro^'bT^
black and medium fawn checked ^7'blue. .garnet°' sea? Kovvn aa4 
patterns, made in single and double- Oxford grey shades, in the latent 
breasted sacque style, with good novelty styles, including Russian, 
durable Italian cloth linings, and and, il handsome cape, coat trim- 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 36-44, re- ™e.d1_wjth K‘!k soutaih brald- “we 
gular $5.00 and $0.50, on saieO QK Anwhed with two rows smoked 
Friday O’ VU pearl button* down the front, first-

............................... class linings and trimmings, and
100 Men’s Heavy Winter Pea perfect fitting, sizes from 3 to fl 

Jackets or Reefers, consisting of years, regular $7 and $|.50, jj_ gg
navy blue pilot cloths, naps, brown Friday ........................................... ’ V
friezes and English beavers, made English and Canadian

... ... Tweed Two-piece Suits, consisting
either with narrow velvet or high 0f grey, fawn, brown and greenish 
storm collars, double-breasted style, checked patterns, made In slrtele-l 
lined with good durable tweed or breasted, "plaited and Norfolk style*,! 
farmer’s satin, thoroughly tailored good, strong linings and thorough- 
end splendid fitting garments, sizes ly sewn and tailored, sizes 23-28, 
34-42. regular $4.50, $5.00, O 7K regular $2.50. $2.75 and .$3. 1 Cft1 
$5.50 and $0.00, Friday v | Friday............................................i.UO

/ " remains 
cere-A pro-

:refused.
IThe range Is located In what 

known as the Moose Mountains, and
was 16.00 to 27.60 

.........30.00 to 46 00gave a vo-
keys to Mayor-Elect

.10.00 to 30.00
reso-

commence. Theremade in that portion

ALASKA SABLE
southeast Into the Township of Hut- er: 
ton, to the Nlpisslng District. Out of

We have the best values and biggest stock of Alaska Sable in Canada. 
100 Alaska Sable Scarfs—were 7.50 to 10.00, for 
175 Alaska Sable Muffs—were 10.00 to 15.00, for................... 7.50 to 10.00

6.00 to 7 60
papers.

bargain £)ay Furnishings.50 odd Muffs—we're clearing out without regard to value—they’re big money’s 
woith—but they’re odd and they must go—Thibet—Western Sable— 
Siberian Bear—Marmot and Columbia Sable—were 4.50 to 7 50,

1.00 to 5.50
20 Mink Scarfs—4 skins and natural mink tails—were 25,00 to 27.50,

for................................................................................................ ........18.00 to 20.00
25 Mink Scarfs—2 skins—were 13.50 to 15.00, for................... 10.00 and 12.00

for Shirts, Neckties. Mufflers and Collars
140 Men's and Boys' Fine White 

Laundrled Shirts, linen bosom and 
bands, double and single pleat, con
tinuous facings, nicely fin shed, per
fect fitting, sizes 12 to IS, regular 
price 75c. January White 
Goods Sale, Friday ... .

double-breasted,fine elastic rib vuffi 
and skirt, drawer., strongly nude, 
nicely trimmed, elastic rib ankN, 
Shetland shade. sizes email, 
medium and large, regular price 
50c, on sale

-

OSTRICH BOAS
• 5UThe more perishable the stock the bigger the reductions—look at these :

26 Black Ostrich Feather Boas—36 to 72 inches—regular 10.00 to 45.00,
5 00 to 30.00

47 White and Grey and Brown aud Grey Ostrich Feather Boas—30 to 72 inches 
long—were 7.50 to 45 00. for........................... .4*00 to 25.00

Friday •29at
360 Fine S3k and S.itln Neck

ties. the let consuls of tne two 
most popular shapes, the gradu
ated Derby or four-In a.id style., 
and the puff, in a n—i; ran„i -ct 
patterns and colors, nicely finished, 
regular price 25c and 35c each, on 
sale Friday, to clear at 2 .. OK
for......................................................... uv

(See Yonge-street Window), 15c anil 20c Collar, for 6c. |
120 Men’s Fancy Silk Oxford Our 5c White Goods Collar Saleil 

Mufflers, in a large variety of pat- continued foir Friday, with a full! I 
terns and colors, quiltisl silk liu- range otf sizes and styles, such 
ings. a nice neat, dressy muffler, high bands, lay-downs and turnllj 
regular prices 75c. $!.(>> and #1 25, points, 4-ply linen, sizes
on sale Friday met rung, to .39 from to 1®-...................
clear at .. .

190 Men’s Heavy \llwo3l Scotch with collars attached, regular 1(1
Knit Underwear, shirts made 25c each, for......................................'lv

for 187 Men's Black Sateen Shirts, 
extra heavy fine quality fast black 
saiteen, collars and pocket attach
ed, large bodies, extra length, 
strongly sewn, perfect workman
ship. sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular 
50c and 75c, on sale Fri
day. to clear at......................

ORDER BY HAIL.
•39 1J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.

84=86 Yonge St., Toronto.

own
“It is simply a mat-

Flenting for the Work.,
Aid. Fleming, wljo would make a 

i good controller, would be satisfied 
with the chairmanship of the AVorks 
Committee, and he would make a good 
practical man for the job. There is 
a feeling that the chairmanship should I 
go to Ward 1. because it has been1 
in other wards so long.

Aid. Sheppard does not want to be 
a chairman of any committee, and 
he does not want to go on the Board 
of Control, unless it is a business 
board. He tol^ The World that his 

; idea was that the board should be 
I formed of business men, regardless of 
creed, politics, wards or any other 
thing.

.5

Also some Shirt Fronts or Diok

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
except the ore of one is hematite and 
the other a magnetite.

The Moose Mountain range, accord-
Çana'da, Æity
fbbca.es, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, aa Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
A’ervotie Debility, etc. the result of ynwthfnl folly and exceed. 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galyaniam 
the only method without pain and all bad after effect.. ’

Diseases of Wojoen Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacement, 
ef the womb.

Office Heure—8 a.», te 8p.m. Suaday.1 to Swa.

Toronto 
of Skin till< $3 Felt Boots, $1.50 Friday Furniture 

Savings
18 only Bedroom Sets, solid, 

oak, golden finish, three-drawer 
bureau, shapejd double tope, fit
ted with large British bevel 
shaped mirror, comblnatlo» 
washstand, bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. 
wide, regular price $21.50, Fri- 

$15.«<ij

20 lonly Extension Table* 
solid oak, golden finish, tope 
42x42 inches square, extending 
to 8 ft. long, five heavy fancy 
turned and fluted post legs, 
regular price $10, Friday . .$11.85

For Men and Boys.

In the lot there is a number of 
sample Boots and all the bal- 

of our stock of Germa» felt

North Toronto.
The Installation and annual ovster sup

per of Eglinton Lodge, A.O.U.W., 
held on Monday night. The meeting was 

per cent, ore, providing the ore pro- unusually well attended, and a number of
longs to a .depth of 250 feet. At a city brethren were also present
depth of 1000 feet, the ore in sight „ The vital statistics for York Township

™nro than 40110(1 IKK) tons f01' ,be Pil8t 5'enr were 180 liirths, 57 mar-•would be more than 40.UUU.UUU tons- rloges and gg deatbs Tle death rate
Ore of the same character is now he shows only 7% per cont. In the thousand of 
in^ mined at a depth of 2000 feet. the township’s population.

Of ore of a lower grade, but yet J. W. Moves, manogei- of the Metj-opoli-
valuable, Prcff Leith Rimâtes that tan Railway ha^^d a .light relapse, and
there are 140,000,000 tons in sight., agaIn
at a depth of 250 feet. To carry the a meeting of the York Township asses- 
ficures to a depth of 1000 feet is to sors has been called for Friday, to receive 
Rtac-B-pr the imagination. i instructions for this year's assessment,stagger xne îmagmciuon. w j. Hill returned yesterday after a

H. D. Fisher, discoverer of the Me ! week’s stumping tour in the Liberal inter
nominee range, says this latest dis- ests at North Grey.
covers, is the greatest of which he Miss G. Hutty. formerly of the Davls- 
has ever known, excepting the Me- ville school teaching staff, is ill at her home

in Deer Park, with consumption.

»

134
No Soldier] 

sion Thi
ance
goods, in the following styles, 

and laced
Making Arrangements.

all felt, Congress 
Boots, others -with felt uppers 
and leather soles; some felt sole 
and heel, with leather uppers of 
box calf, and some with rubber 
sole and heel, worth from $2 to 

pair, sizes 7 and 8 in

aanàl r V 11 you want to borrow All the old aldermen, with the ox- 
IyI IIN r f a money on household goods ception of Aid. Fleming and Aid.

* p,a^0°ns; roSa"nd sheer uC8S w'1 Stewart- seem t0 be seeking a seat 
will advance you an y amount j on B(>a ,-d of Control. They are
from 91 o up same day as you syndicating,

■ appiy for it. Money can ho
paid in full at any rime, or in 

I f| S B| «ix or twelve monthly pav- 11 A N roents to suit borrower. Wo 
LUnil have an entirely now plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.'

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt-W

tl
day

and makins private ar
rangements which will pull out, but 
not with any distinct advantage to 
the city, in the choice of the Board of 
Control.

In Ward 5, Aid. Dunn and Aid. Bell 
have the lookout for controllershlps, 
and Aid. Woods is, as before 
nounced, hot after It.
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men’s, and 4 in boys', Friday
bargain, per pair .................

See window display.

bed
$1.50

30 only Parlor Rocking Chairs, 
! in solid quarter-cut golden oak.an- Men’s Gloves for 

Friday
150 pairs Men’s Gloves and 

Mitts, heavy lined and unlined, 
some are gauntlets and assorted 
lot of kid, calfskin and1 horse 
hide, regular 75c to $1.50, Fri
day to clear .................................35c

No phone or mail orders can 
be filled.

neatly carved and highly polish
ed, fancy turned spindles and 
shaped arms, solid leather il
luminated backs and cobbler 
shaped seats, assorted patterns, 
regular price up to $5.75, Fri
day

DUFFERIN SCHOOL OLD BOYSBaba range.
The work accomplished up to the Governm<>Bt Swd

present ™ . ti ties to the nroner- The Department o‘f Agriculture will make
ing and securing titles to be P a distribution this season of the most pra
ties, road building. camp building, dlîCtjve sorts of grain to Canadian farmers 
diamond drilling, trenching, cross-cut- f0r the improvement of seed. The samples 
timr and test pitting. In this work will consist of oats, spring wheat and 

V„„ been emended over $100 - barley, sufficient to sow one-twentletb of there has been expended over * iv , gu acre and of mdian corn and potatoes
000. to the weight of three pounds.

It is expected a railroad will be built frTmer may apply, but only one sample 
into the oronertv by the middle of next In all will be sent to any one household. Into tne propemy oy ' h Applications should he sent to the director
season, and already applications nave ofp'^pprlmental farm, at Ottawa before

made for the sale or lease of Marctl ^ Mention should be made of the
sort of variety preferred.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

Officer* Elected and Date Fixed for 
Annual Dinner.

$24#
The annual meeting of the Düffeiin School 

Old Boys' Association for the election of 
officers watt held In the Prospect Park 
Rink Lost evening, 2D members being pre
sent. Rdwahl I-reyseng was In the chair.

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were :

Hon. president, Robert W. Doan (prin- 
cijval of the school); lion, vice-president, 
Thomas L. Church: preshlent, Edward 
Freyseng: first vice-president, Arthur Rick 
ell; second vice-president, Charles E. 
Dewey; secretary-treasurer, James W. Bar
ry; Executive Committee, Arthur Frank- 
land. Herb. Ml In vs. Thoiusi.s Poole, H. W. 
Gain, George H. Hunt, Harry Whitesides, 
William Hillock, Fred A11 ward. Allie Wil
liams. Frank Lawrence, Arthur E. Mi'Ls, 
William Rail. I

An interesting feature of the meeting j 
was the display of a silver n>edal, the gift 
of Lady Duffer!u, in memory of her late j 
husband, the Marquis of Duff crin and A va. j 
The modal is si-mllar to those presented to 
like Institutions by the late Lord Dufferiu 
when Vicei’oy of India, and bears <m its 
fa<*e the avniis of India, surmounted by the 
imperial Insignia. Its obverse side has ihe 
Duffeiin and Domliuion arms, surrounded : 
by the words, “Presented by His Excel
lency the' Governor-General."

By the decision of the meeting copies of i 
this medal are to be he'd by the successful ; 
competitors of the history class. A levy I 
of .)(> cents per member was ordered to ! 
provide a -sinking fund for the construction 
of dies. etc.

Ilie date for the annual dinner was fixed 
for Friday, Jau. 30.

Dining-Room Chairs, in sets 
of five small > and one arm chair, 
hardwood, golden finish, cane 
and saddle shaped wood seats, 
high embossod carved backs, 
Iflancy turned spindles, regular 
price $7.50, Friday

Every 246
Bargains in Men’s 

FursDWELLINGS FOR LABORERS. $41)5been
Iron properties and for town sites. 07 Girey Jceland Lamb Fur 

flips, wedg 
shapes, grey *i!k linings, splen
did cup for /émail boy or girl, 
reguian- pri/U' $1-50 to $2, Fri
day to clear

(5 only Men's Fur Lined Coats, 
navy blue fiKavero. 
lined with dyed m 
Russian mink, equlrrftl, Ba.ltlo 
seal and German otteX collars, 
regular price $33, Frldav to 
clear ...

1!) Meals Fur Conits, No. 1 
quality Tasmanian coon, dark 
heavy furred and well matched 
skins, extra, Rood linings and 
finish, special for Friday $23.50

German Minister of Interior Want* 
*1,000,000 for Them.

and Dominion
ready to print marconigrams.MARCONI MAKES DENIAL. Carpet Store Bargains

150 English Wilton and Axmlnster Car
pet, Made, Laid and Lined, $1.OS.

70 WITH 24 GENTS EACH.
---------  Berlin, Jan. 7-—The Minister of the

Immigrants to United Stole* Show interior, in his budget estimates, asks 
They Are Not Ip to Mark.

Will Not Marry Mis* Nina McGil- 
livray of Sydney, N.S.

Report of on-the-Sea Paper 1* Veri
fied in London. 54 ><■

jfor $l,(hX),GU0 for Luilding dwellings 
I or laborers employed in the govern
ment shipyard at Kiel, Wilhelms, 
Haven and Dantzic, and also for hous
ing minor officials in the crowded in-

800 yards o-f Heavy English 
Axmlnster and Wilton Carpet, 
ifrom the best known looms of 
England; the patterns and col
ors are of a st£]e peculiar to 
this class of carpet, giving a 
deep richness: we have some 
patterns of which the borders i 
are all cleared out, some with 
only enough to do one large j 
room ; we have gathered them 
all together, 12 ipattems of $1.50 
goods, and will sew, lay and line 
them complete at,per yard, $1.05

65c English Tapestry Carpet, 43c.
2300 yards of English Tap

estry Carpet to be sacrifled, ,a 
very heavy line that came too 
late for this season's trade, but 
which must be sold nevertheless 
by Jan. 51- We realize that to, 
.sell thfs quantity q'uickly we 
must give a special inducement; 
these goods are worth up to 85o 
per yard, we will sell them now 
at, per yard ..................... .. 13c -

65c Scotdh Lfno'eum, sq. yd , 33c.
1100 yards of Heavy Scotch 

Linoleum, Worth as much as 65c

Sydney, 1N.S.» Jan. 7.—Signor Marconi to
night indignantly denied the 
he is engaged to marry Miss Nlna McGllli- 
vray of this place.

London, Jan. 7.—Cuthbert Hall, managing 
dliector of the Marconi English Company, 
verified to-day the report that a daily 
newspaper would soon be printed on an grants arriving yesterday on the steam- 
ocean liner from reports transmitted by the ship Sardinian—that is 82 out of 140 
wireless system.

loth tshell. 
skrat andNew York, Jan. 7.—It was learned 

to-day that 50 per cent- of the immi-report that

“I cannot understand how such a report
originated,’’ said Mr. Marconi. "There Is 
not a word of truth in it. 
vray is a changing and estimable young 
woman, and the circulation of such a re
port would annoy her and her family ” 

Miss McGilUvray, who is the daughter of 
one of Sydney’s most prominent physicians 
Is a beautiful young woman, whose resem
blance to Lulu Glaser, the aelress. In fea
ture. form and vivacity is striking,

Mr. Marconi said to-day that the work 
of perfecting and adjusting the equipment 
of the Glace Bay wireless station is prae 
tleally completed, and he will leave for 
Cape Cod In a few days.

......... $20 00dustrlal districts, and to be used for 
loans to building- societies, whose mem
bership is exclusively composed of 
Minor public servants.

He said that the news- persons—had to bfe sent before the spe- 
puper plant would be In operation on one cial Boards of Inquiry at Ellis Island, 
British liner by the end of this month, and their qualifications to land being o. 
that other vessels would be similarly equip- Fucb a dubious nature as to prevent ’ 
ped at once. their admission by the regular immigra-1

Mr. Hall decloned to make publie the tion inspectors, 
name of the steamship upon which the The aggregate amount of money pos- 
iuitiai experlineut would be made, hut said geseed by 7(1 of the Sardinian’s steer- 
it was a British mail steamer sailing be
tween Liverpool

Mr. Hall said there was no doubt or , 
uncertainty about the enterprise, as Its with her four cntldren could show only 
feasibility was unquestioned, while the con- $1 as the resources of the entire fam- 
trncts had all been made. The Marconi ily. A prepaid ticket for herself and 
Company will supply the news, the print- children to Pittsburg, Pa., was, h ,never,
cessât fore th^^MVroSy for the f”upd !n her possession showing plain- 
venture iy that she was an “assisted imnii-

Mr. Hail also announced another Import- grant the inference being that this
ant departure In furthering the use of the assistance was furnished either by the
wireless system In that a regular service steamship agents abroad, or by rela
ie. private teleg.aphs between shins and tives anxious to be rid of them- This
the shore would soon he established. | family was consigned to a

I Pennsylvania.
In order to show that this immigra- 

The Fruit iBetatian of the Retail tion is "inspired" it will only be neces-
Mr. Henry Wade leaves for Ottawa this Merchants’ Association met last night sary to point out that 89 per "ent.

moi-ning to attend the annual convention nl|d elected the following officers: Chair- of the Sardinian's immigrants had their
be heldDthere all this week Mr Wade man- B- x- -Tudah: first vice. T. H. passage prepaid to- their destination
Is a director of this association and also Scott; second vice, C. Gardiner; treas- from abroad. Under the provisions of

| urer, B. Massey ; secretary, M. Ryan, the immigration bill noxv before Con
gress, it is doubtful if 50 of the Sardin
ian's steerage passengers would be al- 

11 lowed to land. As it is, it is very 
doubtful if more than a hundred are 
admitted.

Miss McGilll-

Curtain Section 
Bargains

23f> pairs of Nottingham Lace 
Curtains. 31-2 yards long, white 
and ivory, regular value $1 per 
pair, Friday bargain price' 65c.

36 pairs of Tapestry Curtains, 
50 Inches wide, 3 yards long, 
handsomely fringed. Oriental 
and floral designs, all good col
orings, regular value up to $4. 
Friday bargain price ....$2.75

200 Sample Ends of Velours, 
Silk Damask and Tapestry Cov
erings, ranging in size front 14 
x 24 to 24 x 24 inches, regu
lar Value up to 75c, Friday bar
gain price, each

12(10 yard,'4 Polka Dot and 
Figured Muslin, in white, green, 
blue, red and gold. 36 inches 
wide, regular price 12 1 -2c, Fri
day bargain price, per yard 7c.

age passengers was $117-25 ,or about 24 
cents per head- A woman immigrantand New York. I

Among th 
undertaken 
wood is like! 
newspaper, 
lingwood is 
prising new 
in the bus! 
bright futuij 
The advertli 
column.

KILLED IN NORTH DAKOTA.
mPERSONALS.

Hugh Burns, Formerly of Ontario 
County, Struck by a Train,

Albert Burns, 7 Isabella-place, yester
day received word of the deoth of his 
brother, Hugh, at Bathgate, N.D. Ac
companied by a man named Ryan, they 
were driving home, when a train struck 
their buggy. Ryan was killed instant
ly ,and Burns was so severely injured 
that he passed away the same night. 
The air was cold and both men had 
their caps pulled down over their ears, 
and they were probably unaware of the 
approach of the train until struck. 
Hugh Burns was -bom iu Scott Town
ship, Ontario County, in 185$, and re
moved to the west in 1888, in which 
year he married Margaret Gibbertey of 
Scott Township. He leaves three 
children.

Thomas Blrkctt, M.P., returned to Otta
wa last night. He took no comfort ont of 
the by-elections. /•y

Dr. C\ A. Hodgett. Provincial Hoiilth In 
has left for Galt In

cousin in
Bpector.
with the outbreak of smallpox at that 
place.

connection
Fruit Section « R..M. A«« Officer*.

You can ke 
using our w 
I or Bulletin 
Company. IJ 
East.

yard, an odd collection from our 
best ipatterns, in <ju;intitles of 
from 15 to 35 yards: these mods 
are suitable for kit' hens. ’Çin- 
i.ng-i*oomp, /halls, offlœsi ehc., 

square

10vpast president.
I NEW]

VARICOCELE 8 A nobleman 
Thou hast 

Thy Maker I 
And sit w| 

We sadly nj 
T’was alwl 

With an all 
Rest therl 

God and j 
w»tchl

Friday 
yard .

price, -tier
SCORE'S 33eIf you are tired of being experimented 

upon, 
ment

you will find my Latest Method Treat- 
is a guaranteed cure for varicocele 

without use of knife or loss of time, it 
absorbs the wormy condition, restores the 
PMts, thereby bringing back lost powers, 
if you take çay treatment, you pay when 
cured-

CONGO RAIDING TO BE STOPPED.
Wbite ^tapies priday.King: Leopold Promise* That Pro

perty Will Be Inviolable.

London. Jan 7.—An interesting conversa- 
i tion on the policy of the Belgian adminis- 
: tration in the Congo region was had by 
j the Brussels correspondent of The Times 

with King Leopold at \he banquet given 
yesterday after the King's reception to the 
English Baptist Mission. The King was 
asked to comment on the questions of pol
icy which had been the cause of unfavor
able comment in a section of the British 

I press.
I The King assured -the correspondent that 
the rights of property in the Congo will 
be held as inviolable as elsewhere. He 
declared that those who obtain concessions 
have the right to onioy the fruits of their 
enterprise and should be protected from 
raiders, like other private subjects.

It is unworthy of the traditions of honest 
criticism, the King held, to imply that the 
Belgian administration gives countenance to 
•the acts of cruelty perpetrated by its 
•agents. He was confident that h:storv 
would rightly judge the evolution which is 
slowly but surely working itself out in, 
Central Africa.

40c Unbleached Table Linen. 2 6c : $3.50 White Blankets, $2.60; 
7c Unbleached Cotton. 4c ; 10c Wrapperette,

6c ; 18c hieting, 12i*c.

Thousands of you have 
stricture and do not 
know it; If you have 

been indiscreet, or improperly treated, or 
notice a smarting sensation, unnatural dis
charge, weak organs, or back, nervous de
bility. or it you are not the man you should 
be, it may be the cause of stricture. If you 
are in doubt, call and see me as I will ex
amine you free of charge; my Latest 
Method Treatment absorbs the stricture, 
thereby making cutting or stretching un
necessary, and you pay when cured.
MY LATEST METHOD TREATMENT to 
a positive cure for all Chronic, Private, 
Nervous, Delicate, Blood, Skin. Kidney, 
Liver, Bladder Stomach, Female troubles.

REMEMBER each time you call you see 
me personally, or each time you write it 
receives my personal attention; if you can
not call send for blank; perfect system of 
home treatment for those who cannot call.

STRICTURE Capacity of Western Elevator*.
The latest circular issued by the Cana

dian Pacific contains a statement $*owfng 
the elevator rapacity of their western sec
tion at the end of 1902. . Including the re
sources of the Canadian "Northern east of 
Winnipeg, and including that ci-t>, the ele 
vator caparity is 8.433.000 bushels; west, of 
Winnipeg, .in Manitoba. 16,027.200; North
west Territories, 5.565,000: or a total ca
pacity for Western Canada of 30,045,300 
bushels.

!
'

Smokers b 
Lively cool.4GOO yards Heavy and Medium | new patterns. Irish manufacture, 

Weight Un-bleae-hed Cotton, all pure ; good, firm weave, sold regularly at 
finished, gc^ds, made from selected ;;r,c and 40c per yard, on sale
yarns, short end's left over at the Friday, to clear ......................... I
mill: the lengths run from 2 to 10 
yards, our regular selling value 
would be ti 1 .-2c, 7c and some as 
high as 8c per yard, on sale 
Friday, special.........................

Si TO-1

Poster Shj 
Rev. a. 

Union#," A 
Annual i 

Temple. .8 j 
Egyptian I 

College, 2 j 
Wiird OJ 8 p.m.
Almondlm 

street Cong

75 pairs Fin,- White Unshrinkable 
Wool Blankets, assorted in fancy 
and pink and blue borders, guaran
teed absolutely free from grease, 
in 66 x 86, and 70 x 90 Inches, our 
regular selling value $3.15 O.RO 
and $3.50 pair. Friday ... . "v

1200 yards Heavy Unbleached 
Sheeting. 72 inches wide. In plain 
or twill, free ifrom tilling, these 
sheetings were madie to sell a-t 18c 
and 20c per yard, on sale 
Friday, special......................

!

4Awaiting Judgment.
London, Jan. 7—The prisoner, Walt-r 

Herbt, who is so widely-known for hav
ing confessed his guilt as an accomplice 
in the 
appear
Meredith at the assizes .which com
mence ojg Monday next. The prisoner 
does not1 stand for trial, since his con
fession stands 
himself.

, passing of judgment.

1200 yards only Heavy Twilled 
Wrapperetites. 28 inches wide, also 
velour finish. 28 ineies wide, as
sarted tn good patterns and col
orings, regular value 8c, 10c and 
12 l-2c per yard, Friday
special ... .... ................

501) yards Heavy Unbleached 
Table Linen, 64 indies wide, choice.

alleged Sifton murder case, is to 
before Chief Justice Sir William

• 5All Medicines for Canadien Patient* 
Shipped from Windsor, Canada.

Ti
We can eal 

wide flanged 
tin No. 11. q 
Limited, 14.1DR. GOLDBERG 12 y,208 Woodward Ave. 

j DETROIT, MICH.
as a verdict against 

He is simply awaiting the
l

t i*
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Weston s
Fruit ' 
Bread

10c PER LOAF
A pure plum loaf—as good as

cake.
Phone 329 Main.

Model Bakery Co
(Limited),

TORONTO

A Splendid 
Combination.
The prominent qualities of our new lines of Business 
Suitings are their excellent weave, beauty of design and 
effective colorings, which, combined with our smart and 
exclusive style, please and gratifly the most exacting 
dressers.
—$25.

Greatest value ever offered in Business Suits

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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